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Chapter 3548 )

Looking at the back of that Volvo, Jon Wade was angry, but couldn’t help but secretly delighted.

The anger was because Charlie really didn’t give himself any face.

“Not giving me face is the second thing. The key is that this servant also touched my fiancee’s slender
hands!”

“It’s so f*cking outrageous!”

However, what he secretly delighted in his heart was: “Charlie’s pretense is a bit too big this time, I
don’t have to add fuel and jealousy when I go back. I just explain the situation to Grandpa, and
Grandpa will definitely be very angry.”

“The thing I was most afraid of before was that the old man was partial to Charlie, but not only did
Charlie not pay attention to things this time, he didn’t even pay attention to the old man. This time the
old man shouldn’t be partial to him anymore, right?”

“Once the old man is dissatisfied with Charlie, wouldn’t I just win?

However, Brenden wade beside him hadn’t penetrated this level yet, and said annoyedly: “Brother jon,
Charlie is too arrogant! You don’t even give you face!”

Jon Wade sneered and said, “The soil buns from the country have never read books and have no
education. Since they are so pretentious, let him go.”

After speaking, he waved his hand and said: “Let’s go back, Grandpa is still waiting!”

Brenden wade nodded, couldn’t help but sipped, and cursed: “Damn, how come I came up with such a
relative, it’s damn bad!”

Jon Wade turned to look at Helena, seeing her expression a little lost, and hurriedly asked gently:
“Helena, are you okay?”

Helena has always been a little lost, and only after hearing what Jon Wade said, she hurriedly waved
her hand and said, “It’s okay, but I’m a little tired, please send me back to the hotel.”

Jon Wade asked hurriedly, “It’s almost noon. You have to eat when you go back to the hotel, or you
can go home to eat.”

“No.” Helena started: “I’m really sorry, it’s really uncomfortable, I want to go back and rest first.”

Seeing this, Jon Wade didn’t insist anymore. Instead, the gentleman said incomparably, “Okay, then I’ll
take you to the hotel. You have a good rest. If you feel better in the afternoon, I will accompany you
out again.”

“it is good.”



Helena responded, and got into the car when she came.

Jon Wade was a little depressed, but he didn’t have much to say, so he and Brenden wade re-entered
the extended Rolls Royce.

On the way out of the airport, Helena sat alone in the back row of that Rolls-Royce, feeling a little lost.

At this moment, what she recalled in her mind was her bumpy life experience.

Although Helena was born in the royal family, her fate was ill-fated.

Her grandmother is the queen of the Nordic countries, and her father, who was originally made the
crown prince since she was a child, died because of a congenital heart problem and was only in her
forties.

In Helena’s family, patients with congenital heart disease are relatively common, but different people
have different priorities.

This is mainly due to the fact that in the past few hundred years in European royal families,
intermarriage among close relatives has been common.

Therefore, many genetic defects have occurred, including the famous hemophilia, and various other
inherited congenital diseases.

Helena’s father knew from a young age that she was not in good health, and that her mother was in
her prime of life, and that he might not be able to live to inherit the Datong, so he always pinned his
hopes on his children.

What made him desperate was that when Helena was born, her inherited congenital heart defect was
even more serious than his own.

Helena’s disease is a congenital tetralogy of Fallot.

This disease represents that her heart system has four huge defects since she was born.

For people with this disease, the mortality rate within three years of age is about 50%, and 90% of the
patients will not live to adulthood.

When Helena was born, her father was 25 years old and her grandmother, the Queen of the Nordic
countries, was 60 years old.

At that time, because her father was the crown prince and the first in line, she was made the second in
line.
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